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Maltipoo Puppies For Sale Florida

Top Maltipoo Breeder Michele's Puppies &

Paws launches online store to meet

increased demand for ethical Maltipoo

puppies for sale in Florida.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, USA, April 27, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Top Maltipoo

Breeder Michele's Puppies & Paws

launches new online direct-to-

consumer store to meat increasing

demand of ethical Maltipoo puppies

for sale Florida. For thousands of

years, canines have been loyal

companions eager to please their

owners. They hunted, guarded, and

assisted people with disabilities in the past. Nowadays, they are also family pets. However, a

customer's journey to buy a new canine is often tricky because it can be full of scams or

expensive due to excess fees from pet shops and breeders.  

Responsible breeders are

educating themselves and

employing more and more

scientific and reliable

methods to produce healthy

puppies, run health checks,

and ensure their well-being.”

Corey Patrick CEO of Dog

Needs Best

The Human Society of The United States, estimated 2.6

million puppies were sold in the United States in 2021.

USDA licensed facilities: ~1,300,000 puppies Non-licensed

& Puppy Mills: ~1,300,000 puppies. There is not much

difference between U.S.D.A. licensed facilities and Puppy

mills, other than the fact that the U.S.D.A. license facility

needs to conform to some government standard. These

standards are often very minimal and do not constitute

ethical breeding.  

Buying a puppy from one of the U.S.D.A. licenses, non-

licensed or puppy mills, is not as simple as it seems

because many breeders at all levels behave unethically, which results in puppies experiencing
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stress and isolation. The problem has become so pervasive that the total market capitalization

for dog breeding declined by -1.7% between 2017 and 2022 due to increased adoption at

shelters. Shelters and adoption are an excellent way for some dogs to find new homes; however,

adoption may not suit all dog owners, new dog owners, owners with kids and owners seeking

specific characteristics.

These groups should seek to purchase new puppies because many sheltered and adoptive dogs

have experienced abuse and are not always a good fit; however, the alternative option of buying

a new Malitpoo puppy in Florida once again leads to frustrations and risks of making a

traditional puppy purchase. Michele's Puppies & Paws is actively solving common challenges

caused by poor Malitpoo breeding practices. Their Maltipoo kennel located in Tampa Florida

provides the best of both worlds, allowing customers to get transparent and simple purchasing

of Maltipoo puppies while providing additional support for owners to prevent their animals from

ending up in adoption. In addition, they seek to ensure that owners can find the perfect match

correctly when they purchase a puppy so that canines can continue to assist humans as they

have been doing for thousands of years. 

Michele’s Puppies & Paws is a new breed of dog breeding company. They are committed to

leading the way in pet ownership, ensuring every puppy brought into the world can live their

best life, and providing customers with increased transparency regarding how the dogs were

bred. Michele’s Puppies & Paws is proud to announce their new online a direct-to-consumer

model that allows consumers shop available puppies in Florida direct from the breeder at

competitive prices. They bypass the traditional brick-and-mortar pet store models and sell

online. With this model, they can offer higher levels of transparency than typical pet shops,

kennels, and puppy mills.

Jesse Cheng

Michele's Puppies & Paws
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